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Abstract
The main objective of this study is to explore how podcasting can be implemented as a supportive technological
tool in teaching English as a Second Language. To this aim, the field experiment research was conducted. The
study was carried out in a total of 28 pupils of the first grade of high school at an educational institution on Rhodes,
Greece in December 2017. The students were assigned into the experimental group (15 students) and the control
group (13 students). A statistically significant difference has arisen regarding the contribution of podcasting to the
motivation of the students of the two groups. The students of the experimental group believe that English is a very
important school subject which can help them in other subjects. Students found the podcasts interesting and helpful
and their content attracted their attention, satisfied their needs and was absolutely relevant to the lesson. All
learning styles benefited from the educational podcasts, each one of them in a different way. Finally, the current
study proposes specific suggestions for the development of podcasting according to different learning styles.
Keywords: learning styles, new technologies, podcasting, second language learning
1. Introduction
Foreign language teaching, always pioneering in the field of education, was the first to acknowledge the rapid
growth of podcasting, it being one of the most powerful technological tools that have been used in recent years.
Several studies about podcasting have explored its potential and have found that educational podcasts can
significantly contribute to the development of language skills, in particular speaking and listening (Son, 2018;
Ashton-Hay & Brookes, 2011). Clearly, listening can motivate students who would rather receive information
orally than read or take notes (Hinkelman, 2018). As well as this, podcasting can make the content of the lesson
more attractive to students, giving them the opportunity to incorporate speaking in the learning process. Teachers,
in turn, can create a more interesting and collaborative learning environment (Abdous, Facer, &Yen, 2012; Abt &
Berry, 2007).
The portability and the convenience of listening to their resources are yet another technological advantage that
podcasting offers in language learning. Students can learn the language outside the traditional school classroom
at their own pace at the time and place of their choice (Vavouraki, 2004). The educational benefits of podcasting
give the opportunity to learners to use the language in authentic context, thus helping them develop speaking
skills and correct pronunciation (Bin, Xinxin, &Hui, 2017).
Podcasting becomes the tool which can help language teachers encourage their students to apply the language
skills they have acquired in an active form of communication and not just use them as a means for collecting
information (Wrigglesworth & Harvor, 2017; Yoshida, 2013; Ashton-Hay & Brookes, 2011). For instance, the
process of creating a podcast can enhance further skills apart from speaking, such as listening, interviewing,
script writing and communication (Bin et al., 2017; Scutter et al., 2010).
Studies that have been conducted globally indicate that the implementation of podcasting can promote positive
learning results. Such examples are the studies of Ashraf, Noroozi, and Salami (2011), Istanto (2011), Kan (2011)
and Hawke (2010), all of whom have recorded positive perceptions of the participants and concluded that
podcasting can improve the listening skills of ESL (English as a Second Language) students. Similarly, Vidal
(2010), Putman and Kingsley (2012) and Borgia (2010) conducted studies assigned to university students, which
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demonstrated that podcasts can significantly reinforce academic vocabulary acquisition. More studies in English
and American universities, such as the ones of Ashton-Hay and Brookes (2011) and Edirisingha (2007), illustrated
the substantial contribution of podcasting to the elaborate preparation of students for workshops and seminars, its
full support to students regarding assignment evaluation and its valuable advice for the creation of portfolios and
assignment presentations.
In Greece, podcasting as a technological tool has barely been used in education. Kokkini (2010) investigated
whether the learning process supported by podcasts can enhance students’ skills in geometry, whereas Kravari
(2011) made a research on how podcasts can be implemented in teaching the French language in primary
education. The results of both studies showed that podcasts’ educational value is held upon acquiring specific skills
on the students’ account. Further studies regarding the incorporation of New Technologies and Computer Assisted
Language Learning (CALL) in Greek education are the ones of Tsimogiannis and Komis (2010), Shoretsanitou
and Vekyri (2010) and Panagopoulos (2010). The researchers found that the new technologies can be invaluable
educational tools. However, Greek teachers are not always positive in introducing them excessively in their classes
and, therefore, not utterly convinced of the efficacy of the teaching outcomes when instructional technologies are
used.
2. Importance of the Research
There has been a relatively limited number of studies investigating the pedagogical value of podcasting as an
instructional aid both in Greece and internationally, as most international studies have investigated the use of
podcasting in tertiary education, As well as this, there is total absence of studies regarding the use of podcasting in
the English language classes in the secondary education. The present study attempts to fill both gaps, that is, the
contribution of podcasting to teaching English as a Second Language and the subsequent investigation of its
pedagogical value. The results will cast light on the application of podcasting in high schools, as the current study
will endeavor to illustrate how the integration of the given technology can deliver positive results towards the
achievement of specific learning objectives. As well as this, the study will show how the motivation of the students
triggered by podcasting can effectively lead to the achievement of learning objectives and the development of
language skills through the design, the implementation and the evaluation of the educational intervention
supported by the innovative technology.
3. Literature Review
A thorough literature review identified 15 international studies and 5 studies in Greece, whose scope was
podcasting. The following paragraphs summarize the results of these studies.
Podcasts can facilitate the learning process and challenge traditional teaching (Chakowa, 2018; Lee & Chan,
2007). The results of Hawke’s study (2010) showed that learners’ listening skills after using podcasts were
significantly higher than before and that podcasts as support tools help students focus their attention on the content
of the lesson. Ashraf, Noroozi, and Salami (2011) concluded that podcasts can contribute to developing and
improving ESL students listening skills. Similarly, Istanto (2011) acknowledges that podcasting is an innovative
technology with enormous potential for the improvement of listening skills. Students can download authentic
podcasts from the Internet and get further practice in listening (Artyushina, Sheypak, Khovrin, & Spektor, 2011).
Many resources with authentic podcasts can be found on the web which can boost learners’ listening skills (Bin et
al., 2017; Sabet & Mahsefat, 2012). Kan (2011) analyzed and assessed a language learning website for the
development of listening skills with the use of podcasts and suggested that the site designers should clarify their
objectives, organize the content and enrich their exercises more frequently in order to meet the needs of students as
far as listening skills development is concerned.
Podcasts can also be used effectively for the improvement of pronunciation with exercises of phonetics. The ESL
learners can get as much practice as they need by repeating the recordings. Chakowa (2018) and Ducate and
Lomicka (2009), who have conducted studies in order to evaluate the perceptions of learners to pronunciation,
found that learners’ pronunciation did not improve significantly during the classes due to lack of time, yet podcast
projects with phonetics carried out by learners were quite effective.
Podcast use produced positive results in vocabulary development and acquisition, as teaching new vocabulary can
be easily incorporated in a podcast. Many researchers have observed that listening affects vocabulary acquisition
and retention much more than reading, as vocabulary information is processed more deeply through listening
(Putman & Kingsley, 2009; Borgia, 2010; Vidal, 2010). Hinkelman (2018) and Borgia (2010), who have
conducted such studies, support that podcasting can have positive impact on the students’ vocabulary learning.
Vidal (2010) explored whether reading the course book material gives more time for processing new words in
comparison to listening to recorded speech and concluded that educational podcasts can substantially contribute to
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storing new vocabulary in long-term memory.
Educational podcasts have been studied in relation to learning strategies, as second language learning has to be
designed in a particular instructional framework (Schmidt & Strasser, 2018). Second language acquisition is not
achieved only in class. It can be accomplished at any place and at any time, which is podcasts’ definite advantage.
Yim, Saito‐Stehberger & Warschauer (2017) and Ashton-Hay & Brookes (2011) conducted studies whose main
objective was to explore the learning strategies from the use of podcasts created by learners. Both concluded that
mobile learning can enormously contribute to second language acquisition.
In Greece, several studies have been conducted examining the effectiveness of mobile learning and the inclusion of
Information Technology and the implementation of technological tools in education. Podcasting as an instructional
tool has been an integrated part of these studies and its educational value has been proved to have radically
changed educational disciplines. More specifically, Tsimogiannis and Komis (2010) consider that on account of
podcasting the school day is extended constructively and this helps learners reconsider their views on quizzes, tests
and evaluation in general. Similarly, Schoretsanitou and Vekyri (2010) agree that teachers use podcasting as a
means to effectively interact with their pupils outside the traditional school classroom. In their studies, there are
examples of teachers who turn their lectures from PowerPoint presentations to podcasts. Other teachers create
podcasts where they provide detailed explanations to frequently asked questions or, even more, they make use of
podcasts as a tool for further vocabulary practice (Panagopulos, 2010; Tsimogiannis & Komis, 2010;
Schoretsanitou &Vekyri, 2010).
Kokkini (2010) and Kravari (2011), who have conducted studies about the effective implementation of educational
podcasts in or out of the school class, acknowledge the importance of podcasts created by students as a productive
means of interaction with teachers and other students. Both researchers have used podcasting technology in order
to provide their students with supplementary online material but have concluded that the results of their teaching
interventions did not convince them of the effectiveness of podcasting in the improvement of learning skills.
4. Research Questions
Based on the above, the main purpose of this study is to investigate the contribution of podcasting to the
development of learners’ language skills in the ESL class of the first grade of high school. In particular, the present
study aims at adding to the literature by exploring the effectiveness of podcasting in achieving specific learning
objectives and in motivating learners towards studying English. The case study is conducted in Greece but its
results can be applicable to ESL classes around the world. Based on the gap in the literature, the study addresses the
following research questions:
1)

Are learners motivated by the use of podcasting?

2)

Is there any significant difference between the control and the experimental group in achieving the learning
objectives and in developing language skills by the use of podcasting?

5. Employing Podcasts in English Language Learning: Theoretical Framework
Greek and international studies argue that educational podcasts significantly enhance the learning process
(Dendrinou, 2013). Developing listening skills is one of the obvious learning objectives of using podcasting in
second language classes. It is also suggested that podcasts contribute to vocabulary acquisition, development of
grammar and improvement of pronunciation (Chakowa, 2018; Rezapour, Gorjian, & Pazhakh, 2012; Ng’ambi,
2008). What makes employing podcasts in language learning particularly important is the extension of the teaching
day, the engagement of students to the content of the course and, consequently, the transformation of the traditional
class (Lee, Tan & Goh, 2004). In the case of podcasts developed by teachers, the teacher’s human voice
significantly affects the way the students’ process information, in contrast to digital voice (Rosell-Aguilar, 2017).
Another advantage of portable wireless technologies, such as podcasts, is that students can choose the place and
the time they will use them. For example, absent pupils can recover part of the lesson they missed, by listening to
the podcast the teacher created in order to meet this need. Furthermore, podcasts are more effective revision tools
than textbooks, and they are also more efficient than traditional note taking thanks to the flexibility of access
(Rosell-Aguilar, 2017; Fisher & Kim, 2013; Kim, 2009, 2011). Teachers can assist students in creating podcasts,
thus featuring an online learning environment which fosters high motivation towards the course (Yim et al., 2017;
Bolliger, Supanakorn, & Boggs, 2012).
Educational podcasts taxonomy (see Figure 1) is the following: a. Podcasts created by the teacher for the needs of
his class. b. Podcasts published on the internet by educational institutions, ready to use by teachers and students. c.
Podcasts created by students as part of an assignment. d. Authentic podcasts found on radio stations, televisions,
and newspapers websites (Rossell-Aguilar, 2007).
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Figure 1. Taxxonomy of currrent practices of podcast (addapted from Rossell-Aguilarr, 2007)
Podcastingg has high peddagogical valuue and providees unique enhaancement to thhe learning proocess as the learner
constructs knowledge thhrough active exploration, oobservation, processing, andd interpretationn (Rosell-Arguilar,
2007) whiile interacting with others. Itt has also beenn argued that sstudents who uuse authentic ppodcasts on a daily
basis rarelyy use dictionarries due to theiir exposure to authentic speeech production (Popova & Eddirisingha, 2010) as
they have ggenuine opporrtunities to pracctice both theirr listening and speaking skillls. It is clear thaat all learning types
t
can benefiit from educatiional podcastss through their research, prodduction and lisstening processs (Bin et al., 2017;
2
Sweeny, 22005). Eventuaally, pupils’ coommunication strategies are enhanced by tthe usefulness and practicaliity of
audio filess (Jonassen, Caarr, & Yueh, 19998; Evans, 20008). By creatinng their own poodcasts, studennts can demonsstrate
what they have learnt, reeview and reflect upon the content of the llesson. They can also connecct with schools and
students bbeyond their geeographical booundaries (Yim
m et al. 2017; Kennedy, 2014; Abdous ett al., 2012; Isttanto,
2011).
6. Method
d
6.1 The Paarticipants
The selected method to answer
a
the reseearch questionns is the field exxperiment. It w
was employed with the first grade
g
of high schhool in the privvate school “R
Rodion Pedia” oon Rhodes. Thhe study recruitted 28 12-yearr-old learners, 15 of
whom werre assigned to the
t experimenntal group and the other 13 w
were assigned tto the control ggroup. The stud
dents
selected foor the researchh had demonsttrated moderatte school perfformance. In bboth groups alll students were A2
proficiencyy level, based on the Commoon European F
Framework of Reference for Languages. Thhis means thatt they
had been sstudying English for 5-6 yearrs. Both groups consisted of a balanced num
mber of boys aand girls; there
efore,
equivalencce between thee two groups w
was at large achhieved.
6.2 Researrch Instrumentts
The researrch instrumennts used were four questionnnaires and a final assessm
ment test. The first question
nnaire
consisted oof two parts annd included 19 items. The firrst part portrays the students’ profile, that iss gender, age, grade
g
and learninng style, and thhe second onee explores the sstudents’ familliarity with tecchnologies, tecchnological devices
and the Intternet. Each iteem was measuured on a 7-poiint Likert-type scale.
The first research quesstion was explored supporteed by two seeparate questioonnaires, the M
MSLQ (Motiv
vated
Strategies for Learningg Questionnairre) (Pintrich, 1991) and thhe IMMS (Insstructional Maaterials Motivation
Survey). T
The MSLQ wass composed off eight items. F
Four of them w
were designed tto sustain the iintrinsic motivation
of studentss whereas the other
o
4 exploreed their extrinssic motives. W
What was actuallly investigatedd was how stud
dents
use existinng knowledge to
t understand nnew ideas andd how they orgaanize learning material (Dunncan & McKea
achie,
2005). Thiis questionnairre was answerred by the studdents of both ggroups (experiimental group and control grroup)
after the teeaching interveention and befo
fore the final asssessment. Thee IMMS is a w
widely used insstrument measu
uring
the individdual motivationnal state levels. The instrum
ment is developped under the A
ARCS model of Keller (198
87) to
measure leearner’s motivvation levels. A
According to thhis model, fouur factors are iidentified as im
mportant: atten
ntion,
relevance, confidence annd satisfaction. The questionns were adapted for the needs of the presennt study, which
h was
e and
about the uuse of podcastting as a suppoortive educatioonal tool for thhe pupils of thhe experimentaal group to use
practice ouutside of the school
s
environnment. The questionnaire waas composed oof 12 items annd was given to the
students oof the experim
mental group after the end of the teachiing interventioon and beforee the final wrritten
assessmennt.
In order too collect data annd investigate the second ressearch questionn, a written asssessment was aassigned both to
t the
experimenntal group andd the control ggroup at the fiinal stage of tthe educationaal scenario. Coohen, Manion, and
Morrissonn (2008) suggesst that written tests employedd as assessmennt methods aree effective in collecting data.
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6.3 Pedagoogical Intervenntion
For the dessign of the eduucational scenaario, the 5E insstructional moddel was used, w
which was baseed on the princ
ciples
of construuctivism. Each of the 5 E’s describes a phhase of learninng, and each pphase begins w
with the letter "E":
Engage, E
Explore, Explaiin, Elaborate, and Evaluate (Bybbe, 2006)). Both the conntrol and the eexperimental group
g
were assiggned the same educational
e
sceenario, but onlly the experimeental group useed podcasting aas a supportive
e tool
for develooping listeningg and languagge skills. Podccasting is a scaffolding tooll for cultivatinng, developing
g and
enhancing language skillls both in writtten and in spooken language. The educatioonal interventioon was designed in
the light oof the teachingg objectives annd on the basiss of the researrch questions aand lasted 5 w
weeks. The spe
ecific
teaching oobjectives for the developm
ment of languuage skills weere defined acccording to thhe Cross-Curricular
Program oof Foreign Language Studies as designed by the Institute of Educationaal Policy of Grreece (DEPPS--FL).
7. Results
The statisttical analysis of
o the data was performed using the statistical package SP
PSS 23.0.
7.1 Learneers’ Profile
To accompplish the purpooses of the pressent study 28 sstudents of the first grade of high school were assigned to
o two
groups (exxperimental grooup: 15 particiipants, control group: 13 parrticipants). As it can be seen in Table 1, the
e two
groups havve a balanced number
n
of boyys and girls, w
whereas the expperimental grooup consists off two more stud
dents
than the coontrol group.
Table 1. G
Group and gendder relative frequency
Group

Gendeer

Control Group

Experimental Grouup

Feemale

Male

133

15

14

14

t
The pie chharts in Figure 2 show that thhe majority of sstudents belonng to the visuall learning type; the auditory types
come nextt, while the kinnesthetic are cllearly fewer. W
What is very innteresting to seee is how the tthree learning types
t
respondedd to the new pedagogical approach.

1)

3)

2)

Figure 2. 11) Visual Type--Understandingg images moree than text; 2) A
Auditory Type--Learning via ooral explanatio
on; 3)
Kinesthetic-L
Learning via haandcraft
Table 2 suummarizes the results of the participants’ pprofile and deemonstrates ann enormous fam
miliarization of
o the
students w
with computers and related tecchnologies. Thhe vast majorityy responded poositively to all the questions about
a
the interneet, web site maanagement andd their engagem
ment to electroonic devices.
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Table 2. Summary of participants’ profile
Test Statisticsa
Strongly
Disagree
When I do my homework,
underlying helps me put my
thoughts in order
I learn better when someone
explains what I can’t
understand
Spending time with
computers appeals a lot to
me
When I do my homework, it
helps me drawing charts or
tables

Disagree

Moderately
Disagree

Undecided

Moderately
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Frequency

4

2

1

6

6

3

6

Percentage

14.3

7.1

3.6

21.4

21.4

10.7

21.4

Frequency

1

0

0

3

4

7

13

Percentage

3.6

0.0

0.0

10.7

14.3

25.0

46.4

Frequency

2

1

4

2

3

2

14

Percentage

7.1

3.6

14.3

7.1

10.7

7.1

50.0

Frequency

8

5

3

8

1

2

1

Percentage

28.6

17.9

10.7

28.6

3.6

7.1

3.6

I like spending my free time

Frequency

1

1

2

1

2

8

13

browsing the internet

Percentage

3.6

3.6

7.1

3.6

7.1

28.6

46.4

I’d rather play on my

Frequency

10

4

6

2

4

1

1

Percentage

35.7

14.3

21.4

7.1

14.3

3.6

3.6

computer rather than any
other game
It’s easy for me to turn on

Frequency

0

0

0

1

1

1

25

and off a computer

Percentage

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.6

3.6

3.6

89.3

Helping my friends with

Frequency

0

1

0

3

4

7

13

computers is easy for me

Percentage

0.0

3.6

0.0

10.7

14.3

25.0

46.4

Surfing the internet is easy

Frequency

0

0

1

1

0

4

22

for me

Percentage

0.0

0.0

3.6

3.6

0.0

14.3

78.6

I often use MP3, tablets, or

Frequency

3

2

3

2

4

4

10

Percentage

10.7

7.1

10.7

7.1

14.3

14.3

35.7

other electronic devices on
my free time

7.2 1st Research Question: Motivation
The first research question investigates how the use of podcasting has affected the motivation of the students. Both
the control group and the experimental group responded to the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire
(MSLQ). The experimental group also responded to the Instrumental Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS). The
statistical analysis of the data was conducted with the use of the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test between two
independent samples with a view to acceptance or rejection of null hypothesis ሺܪ ሻ versus the alternative ሺܪଵ ሻ
for each item of the questionnaire.
As shown in Table 3, it seems that the null hypothesis is rejected in all cases, except for the question “I’m thinking
that I will be able to use what I learn in English to other school subjects“, where p-value=0.001 was lower than α.
This means that there is statistically significant difference between the motivation of the experimental group (EG)
and the control group (CG). Namely, the students of the experimental group believe that the knowledge they
acquire from English can be useful to other school subjects and that the knowledge of the English language can
support other subjects. This is a very important result which is worth further analysis.
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Table 3. S
Significance leevels of Mannn-Whitney U test about thee 8 mobilization equations of the two group
g
students
I work
k hard

I think I
will be

If I have a

I often

chance I

I prefer

able to

choose

classworkk

use what I

paper topics

Understanding

that is

learn in

I will learn

this subject

challenging

the

something

thouroughly is

so I can learrn

English

from even if

important to me

new things

class in

they require

other

more work

It is

choose an

important

exercise I

to me to

will learn

get good

something

grades

ffrom even if
I don’t get a
ggood grade

classes
Mann-Whitnney

W
When I
ttake a
test I
think
aabout
how
poorly I
m doing
am

to do well
becausse it is
important
for me
m to
show
w my
abilitiies to
my pa
arents.
my tea
achers
and my
nds
frien

67.500

30.000

66.000

76.000

73.000

72.000

993.000

85.0
000

Wilcoxon W

158.500

121.000

157.000

167.000

193.000

163.000

213.000

205.000

Z

-1.456

-3.153

-1.509

-1.037

-1.155

-1.199

-.213

-.598

.145

.002

.131

.300

.248

.231

.832

.55
50

.170b

.001b

.156b

.339b

.274b

.254b

.856b

.58
86b

U

Asymp. Sigg.
(2-tailed)
Exact Sig.
[2*(1-tailedd
Sig.)]

a. Groupinng Variable; b. Not correctedd for ties - Test Statisticsa
w
The seconnd part of the questionnaire attempted thee measurementt of the four ffactors of Kelller’s (1987), which
measures tthe motivationn levels of conffidence, satisfaaction, attentioon and relevancce. As shown ffrom the analyssis of
the data, a relatively highh motivation w
was generated by the use of tthe podcasts, w
which can poteentially increasse.
As it is cleear from the pies in Figures 3 and 4, the levvel of “confideence” seems too be 44%, whicch does not forrm an
important motivation facctor regarding the use of poddcast. The facttor “satisfactioon”, though, w
with a percentage of
69%, demoonstrates a seriious motivation level. The faactor “attentionn” rises up to 556%. This meaans that the majjority
of the studdents consider the podcast exxperience as a new learning environment tthat deserves ttheir attention. This
factor becoomes more im
mportant if com
mbined with the factor “satisf
sfaction”. It is evident that thhe podcast is a new
technologyy which is appealing to stuudents and at the same timee students aree satisfied by its use. The factor
f
“relevancee” reached 51%
%, whereas itss correspondinng lower level is limited to 227%. It is, therrefore, inferred
d that
half the stuudents of the experimental
e
ggroup believe thhat the podcasst is directly rellated to the content of the lessson.

Figure 3. Percentage mootivation of thee experimental group regardding the factorss “Confidence””-“Satisfaction
n” of
Kelller’s model
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Figure 44. Percentage motivation
m
of tthe experimenttal group regarrding the factoors “Attention””-“Relevance” of
Kelller’s model
7.3 2nd Ressearch Questioon: Achievemeent of the Learnning Objectivees
The final aassessment test was the instrrument for the fourth researcch question, wiith the aim to iinvestigate whether
particular learning objecctives have beeen achieved. In Tables 5 aand 6 can be ffound the freqquency and rellative
frequency distributions of
o the scores foor each group.
Table 5. Frrequency and relative
r
frequeency distributioons of the final assessment score for the EG
G students.
Grading Systtem: Excellent (100)

Relative Freqquency

Frequenncy %

9-10

7

46.88%

7-8

4

26.66%

4-6

4

26.66%

Total

15

1000%

Table 6. Frrequency and relative
r
frequeency distributioons of the final assessment score for the CG
G students.
Grading Systtem: Excellent (100)

Relative Freqquency

Frequenncy %

9-10

3

23.11%

7-8

3

23.11%

4-6

7

53.88%

Total

13

1000%

erage
The EG grroup seems to gain an advanntage over the CG. For the aanalysis of the final assessmeent test the ave
score of eeach team (EG
G and CG) w
was compared using the inddependent sam
mples t-test. Thhis hypothesiss test
measured the same variiable between two independdent samples ((EG and CG).. The result oof the data ana
alysis
was not rejecteed. Hence, thee scores of the
e two
showed thhat p-value=0.5501>0.05, therrefore the nulll hypothesis w
groups do not have statisstically significcant differencee.
These resuults required further
f
analysiis with an innoovative processs. To this aim
m, the score off each studentt was
adjusted baased on their leearning type (vvisual, auditoryy, and kinestheetic). The statisstical hypothessis test remaine
ed the
same with the differencee that it was noow adjusted to the students leearning styles.
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Table 7. Adjusted score per learning type
Levene’s Test
for Equality of

t-test for Equality of Means

Variances
Sig.
F

Sig.

t

df

(2-tail
ed)

Equal variances

.005

.944

-3.01

SCORE_VIS

assumed

UAL

Equal variances not

-3.00

assumed

4

Equal variances

-3.15

1.058

.313

2

SCORE_AU

assumed

DITORY

Equal variances not

-3.23

assumed

3

Equal variances
SCORE_KIN

assumed

ESTHETIC

Equal variances not

4.760

.038

assumed

6

26
25.144
26
25.153

.006
.006
.004
.003

95% Confidence
Mean

Std. Error

Difference

Difference

-17.65641
-17.65641
-16.62564
-16.62564

5.86185
5.87748
5.26834
5.14282

-.720

26

.478

-4.58462

6.36920

-.748

22.703

.462

-4.58462

6.13224

Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

-29.7056

-5.6072

2

0

-29.7578

-5.5550

0

2

-27.4548

-5.7964

6

2

-27.2142

-6.0370

1

7

-17.6767
0
-17.2793
1

8.50747
8.11008

It is clear from Table 7 above that the average performance of students of the two groups is statistically significant
when the grade is adjusted according to whether the student belongs to the visual and the auditory type whereas
there is no statistically significant difference between the two groups in their average performance when the score
is adjusted to the kinesthetic style. Visual and auditory learning types achieved the best scores in the written
assessment, while the kinesthetic learning types failed to perform so well.
8. Discussion
8.1 1st Research Question: Students Motivation
The results of this study on student motivation are in agreement with those of Hinkelman (2018) and Shahramiri
and Gorjian (2013), who support that students’ motivation and attitudes are probably the key elements to success or
failure of any complex task. Keller’s motivation research instrument of this study showed statistically significant
results for satisfaction, attention and relevance, which is in line with Reed (2010), who urges that learning a foreign
language with the right motivation the student’s success is certain. The results regarding the factors of satisfaction,
attention and relevance are also in agreement with Ng’ambi (2008), who argues that podcasts create an interactive
environment between the content and its listeners. It is certain that the English language is of particular interest to
the Greek students to learn and to acquire. In fact, there is no Greek student who has not taken English courses at
some stage of his or her school career and most students aim very high. Their target is to gain a high level of
language acquisition that will be accredited with official certification. This fact has obviously generated the
motivation of students so as to consider the English courses as very important, and also realise that the knowledge
they get may enable them to have a good performance in other school subjects too.
8.2 2nd Research Question: Achievement of Learning Objectives
According to the results of the current study, the students of the experimental group did not have statistically
significant better results than the ones of the control group. However, this did not prevent them from engaging to
the new technological tool, being excited with the unprecedented process and sharing a new experience which
would seem particularly interesting and helpful to them. These results have been well anticipated, as they are in
line with other similar studies conducted both in Greece and internationally and concern the incorporation of New
Technologies into the educational process (Wrigglesworth, 2017; Karathanassis, 2012). Students are always
attracted by this process, at least at the beginning, and that is why their language skills improve (Vavouraki, 2001;
2004).As well as this, literature argues that listening skills are considered synonymous with language
understanding (Lawlor & Donnelly, 2010; Cebeci & Tekdal, 2010). The results of the present study are in line with
this assumption. Finally, the results of this study are in agreement with many previous studies which support that
lessons with podcasts improve students’ learning experiences. Students benefit particularly from acquiring
listening skills and further language skills (Chakowa, 2018; Kennedy, 2014; Istanto, 2011).
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What were of particular concern of the researchers were the learning styles of the students who participated in the
teaching intervention. The findings of this study fully agree with Sweeny (2005), who argues that using podcasts to
distribute the content of the lesson can affect learners of different learning styles. Obviously, kinesthetic types,
although they are the minority, are attracted by the portability of podcasts, while auditory learners are best
activated with the verbal-linguistic approach of narrative podcasts.
Students found podcasts interesting and helpful, and in combination with the human voice of their teacher, the
content of the audio files became even more appealing. This result is in agreement with Chakowa (2018) and
Veronikas and Maushak (2005), who stated that there is evidence that, the recorded audio narrative can be effective
and beneficial as an educational tool. It also agrees with Bin et al. (2017) and Lum (2006), who argue that listening
to authentic recordings is a pleasant and effective activity, through which students are actively involved in
understanding the language. Students of the English language have very few opportunities to use it outside of the
classroom, so it is very important that teachers provide them with the authentic opportunities to practice their oral
skills (Yoshida, 2013). In this case though, teacher created podcasts were used to help students improve their
self-study skills, as it is supported by the literature (Son, 2018; Stanley, 2006).
9. Limitations of the Study
Despite the positive results from implementing podcasting to motivate students, there are some limitations that
should be mentioned. This study was conducted only in English classes for students of the first grade of a private
secondary school in Greece. The sample of 28 students was relatively small. A larger sample would increase the
credibility of the study. There were also time constraints on the implementation of the research program, which did
not allow its longer duration. Eventually, the fact that learners were not at all familiar with podcasting was another
restriction, as it is not certain whether students used this technology correctly while practicing outside of the
school.
10. Conclusion and Pedagogical Implications
10.1 Significance of the Results
Regarding podcasting’s contribution to students’ motivation, there is a significant difference between students’
motivation of the two research groups. A statistically significant difference has also emerged as students of the
experimental group consider that English is a very important subject that can help them in other subjects. In
addition, regarding the motivation levels of the students of the experimental group based on the model of Keller,
for the factors of ‘satisfaction’, ‘attention’ and ‘relevance’, it turns out that the students of the experimental group
stated that the content of the recorded files attracted their attention, it was absolutely relevant to the lesson and
satisfied their needs. Eventually, it appears that ‘confidence’ is not important to the use of podcasts.
The second research question investigated the achievement of the learning objectives by implementing podcasting
as a supportive tool. Furthermore, its effectiveness has been associated with each learning style. This is an
innovation of the present study which aims at contributing to the literature. According to the research results, it
appears that there are statistically significant differences between the visual types, who are the majority in the
experimental group, and the auditory types that follow in number. Podcasts proved to have been significantly
beneficial for all learning styles. Visual and auditory types performed better than the kinesthetic types in the final
assessment, but the kinesthetic seemed more interested in the podcasts’ content than the others.
Nonetheless, further implications should be taken into consideration based on the results of this study and its
limitations. First and foremost, the study has seriously contributed to changing the students’ attitudes and beliefs,
mostly towards learning the English language and the way English is being taught. Additionally, both the students’
interest in the course and their self-confidence in their skills have been significantly stimulated by the use of the
new technology. The degree of difficulty in learning English and the complications of learning a foreign language
such as English can gradually change by the frequent use of the new technology if students eventually add
podcasting to their daily studying routines. Last but not least, the majority of students expressed the view that
podcasts’ content was interesting and helpful and, as a result, it is concluded that podcasts can be easily
incorporated in the curriculum and once their content is appropriate, they can enhance student performance.
The current study attempted to add to the literature by exploring the efficiency of podcasting as part of the learning
process in the Greek educational system. Despite the limited research on the nature and use of educational podcasts
and based on the findings of this study, the following suggestions could be made.
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10.2 Suggestions for Further Research
10.2.1 Integrating Podcasting into the Curriculum of Secondary Education
Podcasting can be an effective tool for teaching foreign languages, allowing teachers to extend their lesson outside
of the classroom and students to access class material at any time and any place they want (Shahramiri & Gorjian,
2013; Nguyen, 2013; Wrigglesworth & Harvor, 2017).
10.2.2 Podcasting as an Essential Component of Learning Foreign Languages: Receptive and Productive Skills
1) Classroom based podcast activities.
2) Student-found Podcasts
3) Benefits from authentic podcasts activities
Visual types can read and write podcast scripts, auditory types can recite and listen to the script, and kinesthetic
types can create an activity from scratch and enjoy the satisfaction of this produce (Wrigglesworth & Harvor, 2017;
Chakowa, 2018). By looking for the appropriate podcasts for each class, students develop the skill to find material
that is suitable for them and they also become independent learners. This may bring further benefits, such as
incidental vocabulary acquisition through listening to podcasts (Rosell-Aguilar, 2013, 2017).
In light of the research limitations previously mentioned, suggestions for further research are proposed, which
could focus on the following. Future studies could examine the effectiveness of podcasting in public schools, in a
larger sample of students and in other subjects of lower or higher levels. Future studies can use a combination of
quantitative and qualitative data and to conduct personal interviews with students as well as with educators and
school counselors. Concluding, it could be argued that podcasting is a promising technological tool. The next stage
is to set up a more exhaustive program of teaching interventions, which will last longer and will include teaching in
more school subjects. The implementation of such a program in a larger group of students and the comparative
study of data is expected to gain a better insight into the effectiveness of podcasting.
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